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Abstract—Electric Vehicles (EVs) are 

gaining momentum due to several factors, 

including price and environmental 

awareness. This paper reviews the advances 

of EVs regarding battery technology trends 

and charging methods, as well as the new 

challenges and open opportunities. More 

specifically, an analysis of the worldwide 

market situation of EVs and their future 

prospects is carried out. Given that one of 

the fundamental aspects of EVs is the 

battery, the paper presents a thorough review 

of the battery technologies—from Lead-acid 

batteries to Lithium-ion. Moreover, we 

review the different standards that are 

available for EVs charging process, as well 

as the power control and battery energy 

management proposals. 
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 I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Electric vehicles are a promising technology for 

achieving a sustainable transport sector in the 

future, due to their very low to zero carbon 

emissions, low noise, high efficiency, and flexi-

bility in grid operation and integration. This 

chapter includes an overview of electric vehicle 

technologies as well as associated energy stor-

age systems and charging mechanisms. Differ-

ent types of electric-drive vehicles are pre-

sented. These include batteries, electric vehicles, 

plug–in hybrid electric vehicles, hybrid electric 

vehicles, and fuel cell electric vehicles. The to-

pologies for each category and the enabling 

technologies are discussed. Various new trans-

portation electric vehicles, new battery tech-

nologies, and different charger converter to-

pologies are introduced. Electrifying transporta-

tion not only facilitates a clean energy transition 

but also enables the diversification of transpor-

tation’s sector fuel mix and addresses energy se-

curity concerns. In addition, this can also be a 

viable solution, in order to alleviate associated 

with climate change. Furthermore, charging 

standards and mechanisms and relative impacts 

to the grid from charging vehicles are also pre-

sented. 

In the existing system, it is difficult to maintain 

the e – vehicle information individually and to 

supply it for the customer who is eager to buy 

them. The customer has to face difficulty know-

ing the information of e – vehicles like their de-

tailed specification and pricing features. Also 

the showroom owner can upload information 

about the new launch vehicle to the app. Also if 

they had exciting offers on vehicles they can 

display them through our app. Also, the user can 

search the nearby charging station. 

We can also find the best maintenance place for 

electric vehicles. The user can also ask the 

showroom owner queries about an electric vehi-

cle's specifications. 

The 1960s and 1970s saw a need for alternative 

fuelled vehicles to reduce the problems ofex-

haust emissions From internal combustion en-

gines and to reduce the dependency on impor-

tedforeign crude oil. During the years from 1960 

to the present, many attempts to produce practi-

calelectric vehicles occurred and continue to oc-

cur. The purpose of this report is to describe the-

technology used to produce an electric vehicle 

and explain why the electric engine is better 
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thanthe internal combustion engine. It includes 

reasons why the electric vehicle grew rapidly 

and thereason it is a necessity to better the world 

today. The report describes the most important 

parts in an electric vehicle and hybrid vehicle. It 

compares the electric to the hybrid and internal 

combustion engine vehicle. It also includes the 

future of the electric vehicle. The overall impac-

tof the electric vehicle ultimately benefits the 

people. Compared to gasoline powered vehicles, 

electric vehiclesareconsideredtobeninety even 

percent cleaner, producing no tail pipe emissions 

that can place particulate matter into the air. Par-

ticulate matter, carcinogens released into theat-

mospherebygas-

poweredve-

hicles,“canincreaseasthmaconditions,aswellasirri

taterespiratorysystems”. 

 
II PROPOSED METHODOLGY 

In our system, there will be two login one for 

customers and one for showroom owners. 

Firstly,the showroom owner has to login on this 

application. The customer will do the registra-

tion. Thecustomercanbrowsetheallinformatio-

nrelatedelectricve-

hicles.Thecustomercanalsothesearchthespecificv

ehiclefortheirspecificrequire-

ments.Incustomerlogin,thecustomercanbrowseth

einformation about electric vehicle, also we can 

find the nearest charging station and customer 

canalso make the comparison between two ve-

hicles information. Also this application pro-

vides filteroptions for the customer. In the sho-

wroom owner login, the owner can upload the 

new vehicleinformationand also solve thequeries 

of customerrelatedto electricvehicle 

III ADVANTAGES 

1. ApplicationisUserfriendly. 

2. Peoplecan easilyfind out theelectricve-

hiclewhich theywant tobuy. 

3. Peoplecanfindthe nearestchargingsta-

tion. 

4. Peoplecangettheonroadpriceofvehicleat 

sittinghome. 

5. Peoplecan also ask thequerytosho-

wroomowners with thehelp of ourap-

plication. 
 
IV DISADVANTAGES 
 

1. Require Android Phone. 

2. Require Internet Connection 

3. User can ask thequestion onlyin Eng-

lish. 

V CONCLUSION 

The progress that the electric vehicle industry 

has seen in recent years is not only extremely-

welcomed, but highly necessary in light of 

theincreasing global greenhouse gas levels. As-

demonstrated within the economic, social, and 

environmental analysis sections of this web-

page,the benefits of electric vehicles far surpass 

the costs. The biggest obstacle to the widesprea-

dadoptionofelectric-

poweredtransportationiscostrelated, as gasoline 

and the vehicles that run on it are readily availa-
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ble, convenient, and less costly. As is demon-

strated in our timeline, we hopethat over the 

course of the next decade technological ad-

vancements and policy changes will help ease 

the transition from traditionalfuel-powered ve-

hicles.Additionally, the realization and success 

of this industry relies heavily on the global pop-

ulation, and it is our hope that through mass 

marketing and environmental education pro-

grams people will feel in centivized and empo-

wered to drive an electric-powered vehicle. Each 

person can make a difference, so go electric and 

help make a difference! 
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